
Group Retreats Brochure 
The cycling, the scenery and the people makes it perfect.
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Escape To Paradise 

We are a family of cyclists and triathletes who understand the
requirements and demands of our beloved sports.

We run Cycle Retreats as a family and provide a more relaxed, sociable and
flexible retreat for you to retire to after an awesome day of riding

We are flexible to your needs and we are very much focussed around
cycling on your terms.  We pride ourselves on our ethos "cycling done your
way", so there is never a worry of the pace being too quick or too slow.   We
have years of experience managing cycling groups to ensure the pace is
just right. 

All you need to do is allow our qualified guides to show you around the
quiet, smooth roads.  Simply relax and enjoy the stunning scenery in the
best way possible... on two wheels! 

Relax in style with our luxury cycling holidays, 
where the only thing you have to worry 

about is riding your bike! 



Your luxury holiday starts here...
The Marina Alta region is a cyclists paradise and has long been the home of Cycle Retreats with endless
smooth roads with terrain to suit all types. Get ready to be blown away by the beautiful climbs and the

perfect climate, where you will enjoy some breath-taking miles. 

Take in some of the most scenic and exhilarating routes Costa
Blanca have to offer. Whilst you will feel challenged on the bike,
the routs are ridden at a social pace without the worry of
timescales and pressures of everyday life

We can bespoke the riding package to suit your group and
provide you with the option of split groups if you have a
diverse range of cyclists in your party.  We will work with you
in advance of your trip to provide a ride itinerary that suits
your cycling needs. 

Rest assured, we have thought of everything for a perfect
bespoke cycling holiday. 
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Luxuury Cycling in Jalon Valley

All groups are led by qualified guides, first aid trained with
a support vehicle on hand if required. 



Base your cycling adventure from our
beautiful Retreat in Jalon. 

The Retreat sleeps up to 18 people in double and twin rooms, all have en-suites
and are all fully heated/air-conditioned for your comfort. Each room is individually
designed to an extremely high standard

The Retreat is an authentic Spanish Retreat originally built in 1880 and is located
at the foot of the Sierra de Bernia; a must do climb in the area. The Retreat is
tucked away on the outskirts of the wonderful town of Xalo, ideally located if you
fancy a stroll into the village to soak up the atmosphere. 

The Retreat has many spacious areas to sit and relax both inside and out. The
focal point of this Retreat is large central dining area to enjoy the fabulous
delights of our in house catering team. To the rear of the retreat there is a
beautiful outside area together with a swimming pool, the perfect area to unwind
and chat about the days riding. 
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Town House Retreat
There are many choices for your group cycling experiences, and
here is one of them, take a look round our Town House Retreat.

Hidden Gem
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Bike Hire 

Quality 

We are all about options and completely understand the importance of getting you on the right bike. We have a
number of options for you. Our excellent hire bikes are all fully carbon and are included in the package for the

Jalon Retreats only. 
Hire Bike Specification: 
We provide all bikes with Shimano SPD-SL pedals.  If you ride an anything different let us know and we will supply where we can.  

 fully carbon road bikes
Shimano 105 / Ultegra group set
28/11 cassette and compact chain ring

Cycle Retreats Upgrades: 
Upgrades are an additional cost 

Di2 & Disc - can be included in the price
full carbon frame
Ultegra group set
32/11  or 34/12 cassette with compact chain ring

E-Bikes
prices provided upon request

We also have access to a number of E-Road bikes 
Willier CENT010 HY
Shimano 105 / Ultegra
28/11 cassette with compact chain ring
Disc brakes
Priced on request



Airport transfers - to and from Alicante airport 
3* and above accommodation
Hearty breakfast
Welcome food and drinks on arrival 
Guided rides
Support vehicle on call
Qualified mechanic on site
Cycling kit cleaned
Welcome basket and cycling goodies
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Your Group Packages & Prices
 Package example 1  Package example 2

Airport transfers - to and from Alicante airport 
Exclusive Luxury accommodation
Hearty breakfast
**Daily three course meal including wine 
Welcome food and drinks on arrival 
Coffee, tea & water whilst in Retreats
Afternoon tea with soft drinks, coffee & tea 
Complementary riders fridge fully stocked
Bike fuel station each morning
Standard Bike hire - upgrade available at an
additional charge 
Guided rides
Support vehicle on call
Qualified mechanic on site
Cycling kit cleaned
Iconic Cycle Retreats Jersey 
Welcome basket and cycling goodies

**please note one day is rest day, giving you the opportunity to
explore the local restaurants 

Package example Cost 

Є995 per person 
Є295.00 single supplement

prices based on a minimum of 10 cyclist 
in a twin/double room

Extended Package Cost 
Є1750 per person 

£295.00 single supplement
prices based on a minimum of 10 cyclist 

in a twin/double/ room

Cycling D
one Your Way! 



Hope to see you at one of our Retreats soon!

The cycling, the scenery and the people makes it perfect.Cycle Retreats l Cycling done your way

If you have any questions or require any further information, please do not hesitate to
contact us by e-mailing admin@cycleretreat.com 


